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Abstract.  SAR/, a gene that has been isolated as a 
multicopy suppressor of the yeast ER-Golgi transport 
mutant secl2,  encodes a  novel GTP-binding protein. 
Its nucleotide sequence predicts a  21-kD polypeptide 
that contains amino acid sequences highly homologous 
to GTP-binding domains of many ras-related proteins. 
Gene disruption experiments show that SAR/is essen- 
tial for cell growth. To test its function further, SAR/ 
has been placed under control of the GAL/promoter 
and introduced into a haploid cell that had its chro- 
mosomal SARI  copy disrupted. This mutant grows 
normally in galactose medium but arrests growth 
12-15  h after transfer to glucose medium. At the same 
time, mutant cells accumulate ER precursor forms of a 
secretory pheromone, wmating factor, and a  vacuolar 
enzyme, carboxypeptidase Y. We propose that Sec12p 
and Sarlp collaborate in directing ER-Golgi protein 
transport. 
I 
s  the secretory pathway, proteins that have been trans- 
located across the membrane of ER are subject to fur- 
ther sorting and transport to their final destinations. The 
next step, transport from the ER to the Golgi apparatus, re- 
quires correct discrimination between proteins that should 
be retained in the ER and those to be transported to the 
Golgi. Recent studies have shown that anomalous folding or 
incomplete assembly of proteins in the ER prevents their 
transport to the Golgi, whereas some ER-localized proteins 
possess an ER retention signal (see Pfeffer and Rothman, 
1987, for review). 
To  understand  molecular mechanisms underlying such 
sorting processes,  it is  important to  identify the  cellular 
machinery  functioning  in  this  interorganellar  transport. 
Genetics has been successfully applied to the secretory path- 
way in yeast Saccharomyces  cerevisiae,  and as many as 12 
genes are now known to be required in the ER-Golgi trans- 
port  (Novick  et  al.,  1980;  Newman  and  Ferro-Novick, 
1987).  We have recently cloned and analyzed one of these 
12 genes, SEC12 (Nakano et al.,  1988).  In the process of 
cloning,  two distinct genes were found to complement a 
secl2 ts mutation. Genetic analysis has shown that one of 
these two is the authentic SEC12 gene.  Using an antibody 
raised against a lacZ-SEC12 fusion gene product, we have 
identified the SEC12 gene product (Secl2p) as an integral- 
membrane glycoprotein. It resides in the ER and the Golgi, 
probably facing both the cytoplasmic and lumenal sides of 
the membranes. 
In this study, we report that the second gene, which sup- 
presses secl2 temperature-sensitive (ts)  mutation when its 
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gene dosage is raised, encodes a novel GTP-binding protein 
and is itself involved in the ER-Golgi transport.  We have 
named it SAR/, to represent a secretion-associated and ras- 
superfamily-related gene. In this context, two other ms-related 
genes have been reported to play roles in the yeast secretory 
pathway. SEC4 is essential for the fusion of secretory vesicles 
with the plasma membrane, its product being associated with 
both of  these membranes (Salminen and Novick, 1987; Goud 
et al.,  1988).  YPT/plays multiple roles in yeast cell struc- 
ture. Analysis of null and dominant lethal mutations of YP// 
first suggested a role in microtubule organization (Schmitt et 
al.,  1986),  but recent reports describe that a cold-sensitive 
allele shows a transport arrest mainly in the Golgi (Segev et 
al., 1988), whereas a ts allele accumulates ER and also shows 
a  Ca  2÷ remedial phenotypc (Schmitt et al.,  1988).  In this 
paper, we present a model that another GTP-binding protein, 
Sarlp, directly interacts with a membrane protein, Secl2p, 
on ER and/or Golgi membranes and regulates vesicular traffic 
between these two organelles. 
Materials and Methods 
Strains and Culture Conditions 
Escherichia  coli strains used in this study were SEI0 (F-Allac-pro]  ara 
rpsL thi pyrF74::Tn5 [~80dlacZAM15]) (Emr et al.,  1986) for cloning ex- 
periments and MVl193 (A[  lac-proAB] thi supE Alsrl-recA] 306::Tn/0[teff] 
F' traD36proAB  laclqZ AM15) (provided by Dr. J. Vieira, Waksman Insti- 
tute of Technology, State University of New Jersey) for nuclcotide sequenc- 
ing.  Helper phage M13K07  for single-stranded DNA preparation (Vieira 
and Messing, 1987)  was also from J.  Vieira. 
Yeast sec strains used for complementation tests are listed in Table  II. 
Strains MBYI0-7C  (MATc~ secl2-4  ura3 leu2 trpl  his),  ANY1-7D  (MATa 
ura3 leu2) (Nakano et al., 1988), and RDMI5-5B (MATc~  sec61-2 ura3 leu2 
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Strain ANY'21 (MATa ura3 leu2 trpl his), which is isoganic to MBY1G-7A, 
was obtained by marker rescue of secl2-4 with the SECI2 gene (Nakano et 
al.,  1988). Strain JRY9 (MATct ura3 leu2 trpl his3 his4)  (a gift from Dr. 
J. Rine, University of California, Berkeley) was mated with ANY21 to ob- 
tain a diploid strain ANY102  (MATa/MATc~ ura3/ura3  leu2/leu2 trpl/trpl 
his~his). ANY102 was transformed either with the disrupted secl2 (pANYI- 
8, see Nakano etal.,  1988) to give ANYI04 (MATa/MATc~ SECl2/secl2:: 
URA3  ura3/ura3  leu2/leu2 trpl/trpl his~his) or  with the disrupted  sad 
(pMMY2-1, see below) to yield ANYI05 (MATa/MATc~ SARIIsarl::URA3 
ura3/ura3 leu211eu2 trpl/trpl his~his). ANYI05 was transformed with SAR/ 
multicopy plasmid, pSECI210,  using LEU2 as a marker and subjected to 
sporulation  and tetrad dissection.  Spores  were  screened  for Ura  + Leu + 
phenotype and two  representative haploid  strains ANY22  (MATa sad:: 
URA3 ura3 leu2 trpl his p [SAM LEU2]) and ANY'24 (MATer sarl::URA3 
ura3 leu2 trpl his p [SAR/LEU2]) were isolated. These baploids were fur- 
ther transformed with GALI-SARI  plasmid (pANY2-18) using TRP1 as a 
marker and cultured in YPGal liquid medium at 30°C for 2 d to induce the 
plasmid loss of either pSEC1210 or pANY2-18. The cultures were streaked 
on YPGal plates and single colonies were screened for auxotrophic markers. 
Ura  +  Lan- Trp  + strains,  which lost pSECI210  but contained the GAL/- 
SAR/ fusion gene on the plasmid pANY2-18 and the disrupted version of 
sarl in the chromosome,  were isolated and named ANY25 (MATa sad:: 
U  A3 ura3 leu2 trpl his p[GALI-SARI  TRPI]) and ANY26 (MATc~ sarl:  : 
URA3 ura3 leu2 trpl his p[GALI-SARI  TRPI]). Strain YOT18 (MATa/MATe~ 
cmdl:  : URA3/cmdI: : URA3 ura3/ura3 ade/ade + / leu2 +/him + /trp4 GAL2/ 
GAI2 p[GALI-CMD1 G418r]) was a gift from Dr.  Y. Ohya (University of 
Tokyo) and used as a control of Gal-dependent growth. 
Yeast strains were usually grown at 30°C in YP medium (2% polypep- 
tone and 1% yeast extract) containing 2% glucose (YPD) or in Wickerham's 
minimal (MV) medium (Wickerham, 1946) containing 2% glucose and ap- 
propriate supplements (MVD). In labeling experiments, sulfate salts in MV 
media were replaced by chlorides, sec ts strains were cultured at 24°C and 
incubated at 37°C for restrictive experiments unless otherwise stated. For 
derepression or repression of the GAL/promoter, YP or MV medium was 
supplemented either with 5%  galactose and 0.2%  sucrose  (YPGal  and 
MVGal) or with 5% glucose (YPD and MVD) respectively. Although all 
strains used in this study except YOT18 contained the gal2 mutation, which 
is defective in galactose permease activity (Tschopp et al.,  1986), the GAL/ 
promoter was efficiently derepressed in the presence of 5% galactose be- 
cause of the leakiness of gal2.  Addition of 0.2%  sucrose helped increase 
the slow growth rate in galaetose medium but did not affect the growth or 
repression of GAL/in the presence of glucose. Cell density was monitored 
by measuring OD650 using a spectrophotometer (Junior II; Coleman, Hey- 
wood,  IL). One OD65o corresponded to ,~5  ×  107 cells/ml. 
Plasmids and DNA Manipulations 
E.  coli plasmids,  pUCI8  (Yanisch-Perron,  1985),  pUCII8  and pUCll9 
(Vieira and Messing,  1987); yeast multicopy plasmids YEpl3 (Broach et 
al.,  1979)  and  pSEY8  (Emr  et al.,  1986);  yeast  single-copy  plasmids 
pSEYC58 (Emr et al.,  1986) and YCpGI1  (Ohya et al.,  1986); and yeast 
integration plasmid YIp5 (Botstein and Davis,  1982) have been described 
elsewhere.  Isolation of SEC12 and SAR/ original clones, pSEC1230  and 
pSECI210,  respectively, which was done by Dr. M. Bernstein (University 
of California, Berkeley), has been described in a previous paper (Nakano 
et al.,  1988). pSECI212, pANY2-7, pANY2-10, pANY2-11, and pANY2- 
12 were derived from pSEYS,  and pSEC1213, pANY2-9,  and pANY2-13 
were from pSEYC58,  whose inserts are shown in Fig.  1.  pANY2-7 and 
pANY2-9 containing the Hind III-Sal I fragment from pSECI210 are also 
referred to as YEpSAR1 and YCpSAR1,  respectively. To construct the plas- 
mid for SAR/ disruption,  the unique Nde  I  site in pUC18  was  first de- 
stroyed by Nde I digestion and filling in with the Klenow fragment (pUC18 
[NdeI-]).  The *800-base Barn HI-Eco RI fragment from YEpSARI  was 
inserted into the multicioning sites of pUCI8 (NdeI-) (pANY2-15) and the 
"~150-base Bgl II-Nde I fragment was deleted from the insert. YIp5 was 
digested with Barn HI and partially with Nde I, and the 3.1-kb fragment con- 
raining the whole URA3 gene was purified. This fragment was inserted into 
the deleted part of the above plasmid pANY2-15 (pMMY2-1).  The 3.9-kb 
Barn HI-Eco RI fragment from pMMY2-1 was used for the gene disruption 
1. Abbreviations  used in this paper: ARF, ADP-ribosylation factor; CPY, 
carboxypeptidase Y; MV, Wickerham's minimal medium; SRP, signal rec- 
ognition particle; YP, 2% polypeptone,  1% yeast extract. 
experiment. The construction of GA/d-SAR/fusion plasmid, pANY2-18, is 
shown in Fig. 5. pUCGI containing promoter regions of GAL/and GAL/0 
was obtained from Y.  Ohya. 
DNA manipulations including restriction enzyme digestions, ligations, 
plasmid isolation, and E. coli transformation were carried out by the stan- 
dard methods (suppliers' protocols; Maniatis et al.,  1982). Yeast transfor- 
mation  was  performed  by  the  quick  method  using  lithium thiocyanate 
(Keszenman-Pereyra  and Hieda,  1988).  Purification of DNA  fragments 
from  agarose  gel  pieces  was  performed  using  the  GENECLEAN  Kit 
(BIOI01, La Jolla, CA). DNA nucleotide sequences were determined by the 
dideoxy method (Sangar et al., 1977) in combination with the deletion tech- 
nique using exonuclease BAL31 (International Biotechnologies, Inc., New 
Haven, CT).  Single-stranded DNA as templates of sequencing reactions 
was prepared according to Vieira and Messing (1987). 
Southern and Northern Hybridization 
G-enomic  DNA  for Southern hybridization analysis was prepared as de- 
scribed (Payne and Schekman,  1985), digested with appropriate restriction 
enzymes,  separated in an agarose gel, and transferred to a  nitrocellulose 
membrane (Maniatis et al., 1982). For Northern hybridization experiments, 
total RNA was prepared as described by Bernstein etal.  (1985) and sub- 
jected to oligo(dT) column chromatography (Collaborative Research, Inc., 
Lexington,  MA) according to the suppliers  protocol.  Purified poly(A)  + 
RNA was electrophoresed in an agarose gel containing 2.2 M formaldehyde 
and transferred to nitrocellulose in the same way as for Southern hybridiza- 
tion. In both Southern and Northern hybridizations, blotted nitrocellulose 
membranes were rinsed with 2× SSC, baked in vacuo at 80°C for 2 h, and 
prehybridized in 5× SSC, 2× Denhardts', 100 ttg/ml salmon sperm DNA, 
0.5% SDS, 10 mM Hepes-NaOH, pH 7.5, and 50% formamide (hybridiza- 
tion buffer) at 42°C for 4 h. DNA-DNA and DNA-RNA hybridization was 
achieved in the same hybridization buffer at 42°C for 15-20 h using •1  × 
106 cpm/ml DNA probes, which were labeled with [c~-32p]dCTP by a ran- 
dom primer extension method using an oligolabeling kit (Pharmacia Fine 
Chemicals,  Uppsala, Sweden).  After hybridization, the membranes were 
washed once with 6× SSC/0.1% SDS at room temperature for 15 rain, three 
times with 0.1×  SSC/0.1% SDS at 50°C for 15 rain each, and briefly with 
0.1×  SSC at room temperature, and then dried and autoradiographed. 
Colony Hybridization and cDNA Cloning of  SARl 
The yeast cDNA library, pcD-Y, was provided by Dr. A. Miyajima (DNAX 
Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA) (Miyajima ct al.,  1984).  1 ~tg DNA of 
this library was used to transform E.  coli SEI0 strain and ,,~106 indepen- 
dent clones were obtained. Seeding of the E. coli transformants on nitrocel- 
lulose membranes, amplification of plasmids with chloramphenicoi, replica 
plating, and immobilization of DNA on the membranes were carried out 
as described (Maniatis et al.,  1982). The membranes were washed three 
times with 3x  SSC/0.1%  SDS at 65°C for 1 h each and prehybridized in 
the above hybridization buffer at 42°C for 24 h. The hybridization was per- 
formed in the same buffer at 42°C for 21 h, using 1.3  x  106 cpm/mi 32p. 
labeled DNA fragment as a probe that was predicted to be internal to the 
second exon of the ganomic SAR/. The hybridized membranes were washed 
twice with 6x  SSC/0.1%  SDS at room temperature for 15 rain each and 
twice with 0.Ix  SSC/0.1%  SDS at 50°C for 1 h each, rinsed briefly with 
0.1× SSC, and autoradiographed. Colonies that gave common positive sig- 
nals in autoradiograms of duplicated membranes were retrieved from the 
master plates and subjected to the second screening. The candidate clones 
were purified, from which plasmids were isolated and analyzed by Southern 
blotting with the genomic SAR/probe. The plasmid containing the largest 
insert that hybridized with the probe was named pANY3-1. 
Immunoblotting Analysis 
Rabbit antibody against prepro-a-factor was a gift from Dr. J. Rothblatt and 
Ms. A.  Eun (University of California, Berkeley). Anti-carboxypeptidase 
Y antibody has been described (Stevens et al., 1982). Cell lysates were pre- 
pared by glass bead-homogenization in the presence of 1% SDS (Hakano 
et al.,  1988), electrophoresed in SDS-polyacrylamide gels, and transferred 
to nitrocellulose membranes (Towbin et ai., 1979). The blotted membranes 
were washed with water,  briefly stained with Ponceau  S to confirm the 
efficient transfer of proteins, and incubated in blocking buffer containing 1% 
nonfat dry milk in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0,  150 mM NaCI, and 0.05% 
Tween 20 (TBST) at room temperature for 60 min. Antibody was added to 
the blocking buffer at an appropriate dilution and the incubation continued 
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for 5 min each and incubated in the blocking buffer containing 0.1 ~Ci/ml 
nSl-labeled Protein A (ICN Radiochemicals,  Irvine, CA). After a 60-min 
incubation at room temperature,  the membranes were again washed with 
TBST four times for 5 min each, dried, and autoradiographed.  In some ex- 
periments,  alkaline  phosphatase--conjugated  anti-rabbit  IgG  antibody 
(Jackson lmmunoReseareh Laboratories, Bar Harbor, ME) was used at a 
1:5,000 dilution in place of [t25I]Protein A, and the immunoreactive pro- 
teins were visualized by a color reaction using nitro blue tetrazolium  and 
5-bromo-4-ehloro-3-indoryl phosphate as substrates. 
Labeling of Cells and lmmunoprecipitation 
The intracellular transport of a-factor and carboxypeptidase Y (CPY) in the 
galactose-dependent  sarl mutant was examined by pulse-chase experiments. 
Cells  (ANY26)  were  inoculated at 2  x  106/ml into MVGal  or  MVD 
medium containing 0.2% yeast extract and 100 tiM (NI-Lt)2SO4, and grown 
at 30°C for 12 h. 3 ×  107 cells were harvested, washed with water, and re- 
suspended in 1.5 ml of MVGal or MVD with no sulfate. After preincubation 
for 5 min for 5 min at 300C, cells were pulse-labeled with 12.5/~Ci/ml 
Tran35S-label (ICN Rediochemicals)  at 30"C for 5 rain and then chased by 
the addition of 15/~1 of 300 mM (NH4)2SO4, 25 mM cysteine, and 27 mM 
methionine. 240-~d aliquots  were withdrawn at appropriate time points, 
mixed with 2.4 ttl 1 M NaN3 on ice, and subjected to preparation of cell 
lysates  by glnss-bead homogenization (Nakano et al.,  1988).  When the 
secreted mature a-factor was to be analyzed, the labeling medium contained 
0.2 mg/ml ovalbumin. After sedimentation  of the cells by a brief  centrifuga- 
tion, 200 td of the medium was mixed with 5 #1 of 20% SDS, boiled for 
5 min, and made to I ral by the addition of 2% Triton X-100 in PBS. cMactor 
and CPY were immunoprecipitated  from the lysates and the media as de- 
scribed (Nakano et al.,  1988) and analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide  gel 
electrophoresis and fluorography. 
Homology Search in the Protein Data Base 
Proteins catalogued  in the protein data base provided by the National Bio- 
medical  Research  Foundation  were  screened  for  homology  with  the 
predicted amino acid sequence of Sarlp. The FASTP program (Lipman and 
Pearson, 1985) was obtained from Software Development Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, 
Japan). The SEQFP program (Wilbur and Lipman, 1983) in the Integrated 
Database and Extended  Analysis System  for Nucleic Acids and Proteins 
(IDEAS; M. Kanehisa) was available through the Laboratory of Molecular 
Biology, Institute of Medical  Science,  University of Tokyo. 
Results 
Isolation of SAR1 
In a previous study (Nakano et al., 1988),  we reported mo- 
lecular cloning and analysis of the SEC12 gene, which is re- 
quired for the transport of secretory, plasma membrane, and 
vacuolar proteins from the ER to the Golgi. For the cloning, 
a  temperature-sensitive mutant, secl214, was  transformed 
with a yeast genomic DNA library constructed on a mul- 
ticopy plasmid YEpl3, and DNA clones that complemented 
the sec12 ts mutation were selected. Interestingly, two dis- 
tinct  clones  were  obtained  and  named  pSEC1210  and 
pSEC1230.  As described  in detail in the previous paper, 
pSEC1230 contained the authentic SEC12 gene, and accord- 
ingly, the other clone pSEC1210  was assumed to contain a 
suppressor gene that conferred a Ts  ÷ phenotype to sec12-4 
only when overexpressed. This suppressor gene was desig- 
nated SAR/. 
To localize the suppression activity of  the SAR/gene in the 
insert of pSEC1210, deletion analysis was performed. Vari- 
ous fragments from pSEC1210  were subcloned into a mul- 
ticopy  plasmid,  pSEY8,  or  a  single-copy CEN  plasmid, 
pSEYC58,  and introduced into secl2-4. Transformants were 
tested for growth at the restrictive temperature of secl2-4, 
37°C (Fig. 1). Unexpectedly, large DNA fragments that sup- 
pressed secl2-4 on a  multicopy plasmid (Xho I-Sal I and 
Hind III-Sal I) did so on a  single-copy plasmid as  well, 
whereas the Bam HI-Eco RI fragment showed suppression 
activity only on a multicopy plasmid (see below). Smaller 
fragments (Xba I-Eco RI and Hind III-Bgl II) did not sup- 
press sec12-4 even on a multicopy plasmid. The 1.3-kb Hind 
III-Sal  I  fragment, the  smallest piece  of DNA  that sup- 
pressed sec12°4 on either a multicopy or single-copy plas- 
mid, was subjected to nucleotide sequencing. 
Nucleotide Sequence of SARI 
The DNA sequence of the Hind III-Sal I fragment was deter- 
mined by the dideoxy method (Fig. 2). After a simple search 
for an open reading frame failed to find an appropriate initia- 
tor ATG codon, we recognized typical consensus sequences 
for RNA splicing, GTATGT and TACTAAC (boxes). Assum- 
ing that the GTATGT was the donor site of splicing and the 
first AG downstream the TACTAAC was the acceptor site, we 
found a complete open reading frame consisting of 573 bp 
(boMface). To confirm that the gene was in fact spliced, we 
isolated a cDNA clone of SAR/. A yeast cDNA library, pcD- 
Y, constructed by Miyajima et al. (1984) was used for screen- 
ing.  A  ,~320-base  DNA fragment was prepared  from the 
genomic SAR/clone by Eco RI digest followed by ,~lS0-base 
upstream deletion by BAL31 nuclease and the second digest 
with Nde I. This fragment, which was predicted to be inter- 
nal to the second exon, was labeled by random primer exten- 
sion and used as a probe for colony hybridization. Among 
,~llY colonies screened, 12 positives were isolated. The in- 
serts were confirmed for hybridization with the SAR/probe, 
and the largest one was sequenced. 
The result was in complete agreement with our prediction 
from the genomic sequence; RNA splicing had occurred be- 
tween GT (297-298, numbers correspond to nucleotide posi- 
tions in Fig. 2) and AG (434-435). When spliced, two exons 
(269-296, 436-977) gave an open reading frame coding for 
a  polypeptide of 190  amino acid residues. The calculated 
molecular weight was  21,450. We  hereafter  refer to  this 
predicted protein as Sarlp. In the cDNA sequence, G (211) 
was the first nucleotide observed.  AATAAT  (1,037-1,042) 
seemed to function as a poly A addition site. The 5'-flanking 
region contained several TATA sequences (double under- 
line). We assumed that one of the three TATAs upstream of 
the transcript (47-50, 63-66, 70-73) was used, but the down- 
stream  two  TATAs (242-245,  254-257)  may  have  func- 
tioned, though weakly, because the Bam HI-Eco RI fragment 
(187-1,020)  suppressed secl2 only when it was on a  mul- 
ticopy plasmid. 
Sarlp Is a Novel Member of the GTP-binding 
Protein Superfamily 
The predicted amino acid sequence of Sarlp was used to 
search for homologous proteins in the protein data bank from 
the National Biomedical Research Foundation. The FASTP 
algorithm (Lipman and Pearson, 1985) picked up yeast ras- 
related Yptl protein (Gallwitz et al., 1983) with 25.9% iden- 
tity over  116 amino acids. The SEQFP algorithm (Wilbur 
and Lipman, 1983) also retrieved ms-family proteins, yeast 
RAS1, RAS2, human H-ms, K-ras, N-ms, and many others 
homologous to Sarlp, with amino acid identity ranging from 
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Figure  1.  Restriction  map  of 
pSEC1210, the original isolate of 
SAM, and deletion analysis. (Top) 
The insert of  pSEC1210 with rele- 
vant restriction sites. (Arrow) Po- 
sition of the putative transcript of 
SARA and the two solid bars de- 
note the exons (see Fig. 2).  The 
dashed  line  is derived  from the 
vector,  YEpl3.  Subclones  are 
shown below. The copy number 
of the plasmid is indicated as M 
(multicopy)  or  S (single  copy). 
The  plasmids  were  introduced 
into a secl2-4 strain, MBY10-7A, 
and their activities in suppressing 
secl2-4 ts were examined by test- 
ing growth of the transformants at 
37°C. Abbreviation of restriction 
enzymes are: Xh, Xho I; H, Hind 
III; B, Barn HI; X, Xba I; Bg, Bgl 
II; N, Nde I; C, Cla I; E, F.co RI; 
S, Sal I. 
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NIKFTTFDLGGHIQARRLWK 
670  680  690  700  710  720 
A~ATTA~TCCCAG~G~T~TA~GTCTTTTTAGTCGATGCTGCTGACCC~AAA 
DYFPEVNGIVFLVDAADPER 
730  740  750  760  770  780 
GA~TGATG~ACGTGTCG~AGATGCTTTATTC~CATT~CO~G~ACG 
FDEARVELDALFNIAELKDV 
790  800  C1al  820  830  840 
~CCTTTTGT~C~T~C~GA~GATGCT~AAAC~CGTTT~G~A~ 
PFVILGNKIDAPNAVSEAEL 
650  860  870  860  890  900 
TACGTTCT~TTTA~ATTATTG~TACCACT~CTCTCAAAG~G~TCAAAGAC 
RSALGLLNTTGSQRIEGQRP 
910  920  930  940  950  960 
CAG~G~GT~TCATGTGT~CG~G~ATGAGAAATGGTTA~TAGAOGCGTTCC~T 
VEVFMCSVVMRNGYLEAFQW 
970  980  990  1000  1010  1020 
~ATCTC~TATAT~TTGACGTATACATCTATACCCTTTATATGACATTCACAT~ 
LSQYI 
EcoR]  1030  1040  1050  1060  1070  1080 
AATTCAACAGCTTTGTAATAATCAACAAAATTGCATAGGATGCCACCTCATAACTTTTGA 
1090 
GCACAGCATTTCCGCGATC 
~gure 2. Nucl~tide sequence of SAR/and i~ deduced amino acid 
sequence. The genomic DNA sequence of ~e Hind III-S~ I frag- 
ment from pSEC1210 was demrmined. The consensus sequences of 
RNA spncmg"" (GTATGT... TACTAAC... AG)  boxed. The  are 
nucleotide sequence of the eDNA clone (pANY3-1) was also de~r- 
mined,  which  sm~ed  wi~  G  at  position  211  and  ended  wi~ 
18 to 23%  over >130 residues.  The homology of Sarlp to 
these ras-family  proteins was not very high for the whole 
molecules but  was  remarkable if limited  parts of the  se- 
quences were compared. Three highly homologous regions 
are  shown  in  Table  I  in  comparison  with  various  GTP- 
binding proteins. The underlined bold face indicates that the 
amino acid residue coincides with the consensus sequence 
shown at the bottom of the table, and the bold face without 
underline means that the residue is similar to the consensus. 
Recently,  Dever et al.  (1987)  have proposed that GTP- 
binding  domains  of ms-related proteins  are composed of 
three consensus motifs, GXXXXGK, DXXG, and NKXD, 
which are aligned in distinct spacings. The first and the sec- 
ond sequences are considered to constitute the active site for 
GTP hydrolysis and the third dement is believed essential for 
the recognition of guanine base (de Vos et al., 1988; l.x~chrie 
and Simon,  1988).  The conserved sequences in Sarlp and 
other GTP-binding proteins in Table I correspond exactly to 
these three sites. Spacing requirements (Dever et al., 1987), 
namely, 40-80 or 130-170 amino acid residues between the 
first and second elements and 40-80 residues between the 
second and third ones, are completely satisfied in Sarlp. Ac- 
cording to the calculation by Dever et al. (1987), the proba- 
bility of the three consensus sequences correctly spaced is 
at most 1/5,000. It thus is most probable that Sarlp is a novel 
member of the GTP-binding protein superfamily. 
Suppression of secl2 by SAR1 
As shown in Fig. 1, SAR/suppressed sec12-4 either on a mul- 
AATAAT (1,0~-1,042) before poly A (asterisks). The sequence be- 
tween nuclcotides 296 and 436 is missing in eDNA, yielding an 
open reading frame of 573 bp (bold face). The predicted amino acid 
sequence is shown in one-letter code.  Upstream TATA sequences 
are indicated by double underlines. 
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GTPase  Guanine 
active Site  recognition  Reference 
S.  cerevisiae  SARI  (25)  KLLFLGLDNAGKTrLL  (73)  DLGGH  (127)  FVILGNKIDA  a 
S.  cerevisiae  YPTI  (10)  KLLLIGNSGVGKSCLL  (63)  DTAGQ  (116)  KLLVGNKCDL  b 
S.  cerevisiae  SEC4  (22)  KILLIGDSGVGKSCLL  (75)  DTAGQ  (128)  LLLVGNKSDM  c 
Mouse  yptl  (13)  KLLLIGDSGVGKSCLL  (66)  DTAGQ  (119)  KLLVGNKCDL  d 
Rat  rab2  (8)  KYHIGiYrGVGKSCLL  (61)  DTAGQ  (114)  IMLIGNKSDL  e 
S.  cerevisiae  RAS1  (12)  KIVVVGC_dT.d3VGKSALT  (64)  DTAGQ  (118)  VVVVGNKLDL  f 
S.  cerevisiae  RAS2  (12)  KLVVV~VGKSALT  (64)  DTAGQ  (118)  IVVVGNKSDL  f 
S. pombe  ras  (10)  KLVVVGDGGVGKSALT  (62)  DTAGQ  (116)  VVLVANKCDL  g 
D.  discoideum  ras  (5)  KLVIV~VGKSALT  (57)  DTAGQ  (111)  LILVGNKADL  h 
Mouse  v-ras-H  (5)  KLVVVGARGVGKSALT  (57)  DTTGQ  (111)  MVLVGNKCDL  i 
Human  c-ras-H  (5)  KLVVVGAGGVGKSALT  (57)  DTAGQ  (111)  MVLVGNKCDL  j 
S.  cerevisiae  RHO1  (12)  KLVIVGDGACGKTCLL  (64)  ITrAGQ  (117)  IILVGCKVDL  k 
S.  cerevisiae  RH02  (9)  KLVIIGDGACGKTSLL  (61)  DTAGQ  (114)  IVLVGLKKDL  k 
Aplysia  rho  (7)  KLVIVGDGACGKTCLL  (59)  DTAGQ  (112)  IILVGNKKDL  l 
Monkey  ral  (16)  KVIMVGSC_.d3VGKSALT  (68)  DTAGQ  (122)  FLLVGNKSDL  m 
S.  cerevisiae  GPA1  (43)  KLLLLGAGESGKSTVL  (319)  DAGGQ  (383)  FILFLNKIDL  n 
S.  cerevisiae  GPA2  (125)  KVLLLGAGESGKSTVL  (296)  DVGGQ  (359)  VVLFLNKIDL  o 
Rat  Gsot  (42)  RLLLLGAGESGKSTIV  (223)  DVGGQ  (287)  VILFLNKQDL  p 
Rat  Gi2c~  (36)  KLLLLGAGESGKSTIV  (201)  DVGGQ  (265)  IILFLNKKDL  p 
Bovine  Ta  (31)  KLLLLGAGESGKSTIV  (196)  DVGGQ  (260)  IVLFLNKKDL  q 
S.  cerevisiae  ARF  (19)  RILMVGLDGAGKTTVL  (67)  DVGGQ  (121)  WLVFANKQDL  r 
Bovine  ARF  (19)  RILMVGLDAAGKTrlL  (67)  DVGGQ  (121)  LLVFANKQDL  r 
E.  coli  EF-Tu  (13)  NVGTIGHVDHGKTTLT  (80)  DCPGH  (130)  IIVFLNKCDM  s 
S.  cerevisiae  EF-Icx  (9)  NVVVIGHVDSGKSTTT  (91)  DAPGH  (148)  LIVAVNKMDS  t 
S.  cerevisiae  GSTI  (262)  SLIFMGHVDAGKSTMG  (344)  DAPGH  (401)  MVVVVNKMDD  u 
E.  coil  era  (10)  FIAIVGRPNVGKSTLL  (62)  DTPGL  (119)  VILAVNKVDN  v 
E.  coli  lepA  (6)  NFSIIAHIDHGKSTLS  (77)  DTPGH  (124)  VVPVLNKIDL  w 
Motif  GXXXXGK  DXXG  NKXD 
Consensus*  KAAAAGXGGVGKSTLL  DTAGQ  AAAAGNKXDL 
References: a, this study;  b, Galiwitz et al.,  1983; c, Salminen and Novick, 1987; d, Haubruck et al., 1987; e, Touchot et al.,  1987 (they have also reported 
the sequence of rat rabl that is identical to that of mouse yptl ); f, DeFeo-Jones et al.,  1983; Powers et al., 1984; Dhar et al.,  1984; g, Fukui and Kaziro, 1985; 
h, Reymond et al., 1984; i, Dlutr et al., 1982;j,  Capon et al., 1983; Reddy, 1983; k, Madanle et al., 1987; l, Madaule and Axel, 1985; m, Chardin and Tavitian, 
1986; n, Nakafuku et al., 1987; Dietzel and Kurjan,  1987 (the same gene was called SCG1 in their paper); o, Nakafuku et al.,  1988; p, Itoh et al.,  1986; q, 
Yatsunami and Klmrana, 1985; Tanabe et al.,  1985; r, Sewell and Kahn, 1988; s, Arai et al.,  1980; t, Nagata et al., 1984; Schirmaier and Philippsen,  1984; 
Cottrelle et al.,  1985; u, Kikuehi et al.,  1988; v, Ahnn et al.,  1986; w, March and Inouye,  1985. 
* Consensus means the most common amino acid residue in this table appearing more than ten times.  A  denotes hydrophobic aliphatic residues (V, I, or L). 
ticopy or single-copy plasmid. The details of this phenome- 
non were examined further.  The Hind III-Sal I fragment of 
pSECl210 was subcloned into multicopy pSEY8 or single- 
copy pSEYC58  vector to yield SAP,/  plasmids,  which we 
hereafter refer to as YEpSAR1 and YCpSAR1, respectively. 
SEC12  has three ts  isolates,  sec12-1,  sec12-3,  and sec12-4. 
These mutants were transformed with either YEpSAR1  or 
YCpSAR1 and cultured at the restrictive temperature 37°C. 
The two plasmids  were  both capable of suppressing each 
seal2  isolate;  every  transformant  not only  grew  but  also 
secreted invertase at 37"C,  irrespective of the isolate or the 
copy number of SAR/  plasmid  (see  Table H).  Since these 
seal2 mutants contain a wild-type copy of SAR/gene in their 
chromosome, this observation indicates that duplication of 
SAR/gene suppressed secl2 ts. To confirm that the duplica- 
tion of SAR/  expression  was  in fact  sufficient  to suppress 
sec12, a Northern hybridization experiment was performed. 
(Poly  A)  + RNA  was  prepared  from sec12-4  strain and its 
transformants with YEpSAR1  or YCpSAR1,  an equivalent 
amount being electrophoresed in an agarose gel and trans- 
ferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. The 320-base internal 
fragment of SAR/was used as a probe to detect SAR1  mes- 
sage. The result is shown in Fig.  3. A  single band of ,,o750 
bases was observed in the control (lane/). When the secl2 
cells were transformed with the single-copy YCpSAR1,  the 
intensity of this band about doubled (lan~ 3). The multicopy 
YEpSAR1  further increased the level of this transcript and 
gave rise to new bands with lower mobility that were proba- 
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SAR1 
Reference 
Multi  Single  or source 
sec  copy  copy  Strain  Other genotype  of strain 
secl-1  -  -  SEY5016  MATct  ura3  leu2  a 
sec2-56  -  -  ANS2-3A  MATc~  ura3  leu2  his  b 
sec3-2  -  -  NY412  MATa  ura3  c 
sec4-2  -  -  ANS4-8C  MATa  ura3  leu2  his  b 
sec5-24  -  -  ANS5-9D  MATc~  ura3  leu2  b 
sec6-4  -  -  ANS6-2D  MATct  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  b 
sec7-1  -  -  SF821-8A  MATa  ura3  leu2  suc2  d 
sec7-4  -  -  SF911-13D  MATa  ura3  leu2  trpl  his4  d 
sec8-6  -  -  ANS8-10C  MATa  ura3  leu2  his  b 
sec9-4  -  -  ANS9-4C  MATa  ura3  trpl  his  b 
seclO-2  -  -  ANS10-12A  MATa  ura3  leu2  his  b 
secll-7  -  -  PBY3-9B  MATct  ura3  leu2  his4  e 
secl2-1  +  +  +  +  ANY8-4D  MATa  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  b 
secl2-3  +  +  +  +  ANY9-8A  MATc~  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  b 
sec12-4  +  +  +  +  MBY10-7A  MATa  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  f 
secl3-1  -  -  MBY3-15A  MATct  ura3  leu2  his  g 
secl4-3  -  -  ANS14-2C  MATct  ura3  leu2  his  b 
sec15-1  -  -  ANSI5-5B  MATa  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  b 
sec16-2  +  -  MBY4-1A  MATa  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  g 
sec17-1  -  -  MBYII-ID  MATcx  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  g 
sec18-1  -  -  MBY12-6D  MATa  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  g 
secl9-1  -  -  ANS19-4A  MATa  ura3  leu2  his  b 
sec20-1  -  -  MBY5-2A  MATa  ura3  trpl  g 
sec21-1  -  -  MBY6-4D  MATcx  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  g 
sec22-3  -  -  MBY13-2D  MATa  ura3  trpl  g 
sec23-1  -  -  MBY8-20C  MATc~  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  g 
sec53-6  -  -  MBY7-5C  MATct  ura3  leu2  trpl  his  h 
sec59-1  -  -  SF604-9C  MATc~  ura3  his4  suc2  d 
sec61-1  -  -  RDM7-4B  MATc~  ura3  leu2  trpl  his4  i 
sec62-1  -  -  RDM50-94C  MATc~  ura3  leu2  his4  j 
Reference or source: a, Emr, S. D. (California Institute of Technology); b, this study; c, Novick, P. (Yale University); d, Schekman, R., and C. Field (University 
of California, Berkeley); e, BOhni et al.  (1988); f, Nakano et al.  (1988); g, Bernstein,  M.  (University of California, Berkeley); h,  Bernstein et at.  (1985);  i, 
Deshaies,  R. J.  (University of California, Berkeley); j,  Deshaies, R. J.  (1988). 
bly artifacts due to read-through from vector promoters (lane 
2). Vectors alone did not affect the expression level of SAR/ 
(data not shown). The level of SAR1 transcript in these secl2 
transformants was quantified by densitometer scanning; the 
ratio of transformant:control was 8-10:1 for YEpSAR1 and 
2-2.5:1  for YCpSAR1.  Thus, as measured by the average 
RNA abundance, the duplication of SAR/dosage suppressed 
secl2 ts phenotype. 
A  disruption  of  chromosomal  SEC12 gene  is  lethal 
(Nakano et al., 1988). The effect of SAR/overexpression on 
the lethality of a SEC12 deletion was tested. The multicopy 
SAR/  plasmid pSEC1210 or the SEC12 plasmid pSEC1230 
was  introduced into a  heterozygous diploid in which one 
copy of chromosomal SEC12 was disrupted (SEC12/secl2:: 
URA3). Transformants were sporulated and tetrads dissected. 
When the SEC12 plasmid, pSEC1230, was provided as a con- 
trol, about 40 % of the tetrads harbored the plasmid and gave 
rise to complete four viable spores. However, in the case of 
SAR/plasmid pSEC1210,  none of the tetrads dissected gave 
more than two viable spores. About 20% of the tetrads con- 
tained the multicopy SAR/plasmid, but all viable spores had 
the wild-type SEC12 and no secl2::URA3 haploid survived. 
Thus,  overexpression of SAR/  was  unable  to  replace the 
SECI2 function in the secI2 deletion mutant. 
Next, suppression by SAR/was examined with other sec 
mutations. 30 sec ts mutants, sec-sec23 (including two iso- 
lates of sec7 and three of secl2),  sec53, sec59, sec61, and 
sec62, were transformed with either YEpSAR1 or YCpSARI 
and tested for growth at 37°C.  As shown in Table II, none 
of these sec mutants, except secl2, grew at 37°C when they 
were transformed with  the  single-copy YCpSAR1.  In  the 
presence of  the multicopy YEpSAR1, however, secl6 became 
viable at 37°C.  set6 was  also weakly suppressed by the 
single-copy YCpSAR1; it grew at 33°C in the presence of ei- 
ther YCpSAR1  or YEpSAR1 but not in the absence of the 
plasmid (data not shown). Thus, SARd genetically interacts 
not only with secl2 but also with secl6, which is another sec 
mutant defective in ER-Golgi transport. 
Construction of sarl Mutants 
To address the cellular function of SAR/,  we attempted to 
construct mutants. First, the null mutant of SAR/  was pre- 
pared by gene disruption. From the genomic SAR/gene, a 
,,ol50-base Bgl II-Nde I fragment containing a part of the in- 
tron and a part of the second exon was deleted. The URA3 
gene, which was prepared as a 3.1-kb fragment from YIp5 
by Barn HI/Nde I  partial digestion,  was  inserted into the 
deleted part of SAR/. The resulting disrupted copy of SAR/ 
gene was excised out from the plasmid by Barn HI/Eco RI 
digestion,  and introduced into a  diploid strain which was 
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bridization experiment was performed. Chromosomal DNA 
prepared from the original diploid strain, the diploid trans- 
formant  with  the  disrupted  sarl,  and  several  surviving 
spores,  was digested with Barn HI/Eco RI,  resolved in an 
agarose gel, and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. 
Fig. 4  shows the result of hybridization using the 320-base 
SAR/internal fragment as a probe. The original diploid (lane 
/)  showed the wild-type band only (0.8  kb),  whereas the 
diploid transformant (lane 2) gave rise to an additional band 
(3.9 kb), indicating that one of  the chromosomal SARI alleles 
was replaced by the disrupted copy. All viable progeny con- 
tained the wild-type gene (lanes 3-8). Thus the disruption 
of SAR/  in  the chromosome was  a  lethal  event.  Another 
strategy of disruption, the insertion of LEU2 gene into the 
Bgl II site, gave essentially the same result (not shown). A 
microscopic examination  showed that the spores with the 
disrupted sarl did not initiate budding, as was also the case 
with SEC12 disruption. 
Figure 3. Expression of SAR/in the secl2 mutant. Northern hybrid- 
ization experiment was performed for sed2-4 strain with or without 
SAR/plasmids. Cells of  MBY10-7A (sed2), MBY10-7A/YEpSAR1, 
and MBY10-7A/YCpSARI were grown overnight at 24°C (without 
plasmid) or 37°C (with plasmid) in MVD medium. Total RNA was 
extracted  from  the  log-phase  cells  and  subjected to  oligo(dT) 
column chromatography. (Poly A)  + RNA was purified, ~7 #g of 
which (equivalent to 2  ×  l0  s cells) was separated in an agarose 
gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Hybridization 
was achieved under a stringent condition, using a DNA fragment 
internal to the second exon of SAR/, and the SAR/ message (750 
bases) was visualized by autoradiography. Slowly migrating species 
are probably artifacts due to promoters on the vector (pSEY8). 
homozygous  for  SEC12, SAR1, and  ura3. Representative 
transformants  were  subjected  to  sporulation.  Among  55 
tetrads dissected, 39 gave rise to two viable spores and  16 
produced only one. None of these viable spores contained 
URA3 gene, the marker of the SAR/disruption. To show that 
Test of SAR1 Function in Secretory Pathway 
Conditional lethal mutants of SAR/  were required for the 
functional analysis.  One approach to obtain such a mutant 
was to place the SAR/gene under the control of a regulatable 
promoter. To do this, a gene fusion of GAL/and SAR/was 
constructed.  The  procedures  are  summarized  in  Fig.  5. 
Briefly, the 1.2-kb Barn HI-Sal I fragment from YEpSAR1, 
which contained '~80-base upstream sequence from ATG, 
the coding sequence including the intron, and the whole 3'- 
flanking region, was subcloned into a single-copy plasmid, 
YCpG11. The 0.8-kb Barn HI-Eco RI fragment from pUCG1, 
containing  the  GAL/  promoter,  was  inserted  in  the  right 
orientation in front of the above SAR/gene. To test if this fu- 
sion gene could express SAR/in a galactose-dependent man- 
ner, the plasmid was introduced into secl2 and SEC12 strains. 
The transformants were grown in MVGal medium (Wick- 
erham's minimal medium plus 5% galactos¢ and 0.2%  su- 
crose) at 24°C and then streaked on YPGal (YP plus 5 % 
galactose and 0.2% sucrose) or YPD (YP plus 2% glucose) 
plates and incubated at 24 or 33°C (Fig. 6). On YPD plates, 
secl2 did not grow at 33°C. On YPGal plates, however, secl2 
grew at both 24 and 33°C. This indicates that the SAR/gene 
in the plasmid was functional in suppressing secl2 ts in the 
presence of galactose but not in glucose. 
The GALI-SARI plasmid was then introduced into the cells 
which had their chromosomal SAR/gene disrupted. To do 
this,  a  heterozygous diploid,  SARI/sarl::URA3  (leu2/leu2 
trpl/trpI),  was first transformed with the original genomic 
SAR/plasmid, pSEC1210 (containing LEU2). After sporula- 
tion and tetrad dissection, the haploid cells containing the 
disrupted copy of  SAR/in the chromosome and the wild-type 
gene on the plasmid were selected (Ura  ÷ l_~u  + Trp-). Rep- 
resentative haploids were further transformed with the above 
GALI-SARI  fusion  plasmid  containing  TRP1. Trp  +  cells 
were selected and cultured in liquid YPGal medium for 2 d. 
Without any selective pressure during this  liquid  culture, 
some cells lost the genomic SAR/plasmid (Ura  + Leu- Trp  +) 
and  others  dropped  the  GALI-SARI  plasmid  (Ura  + Leu  + 
Trp-).  The  former cells,  which  contained the  functional 
SAR/gene only on the GALI-SARI fusion plasmid, were the 
desired mutants. 
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was prepared from ANY102 (SARI/SARI),  ANYI05 
(SARI/sarI::URA3),  and  several viable  spores  ob- 
tained by sporulation and dissection of ANYI05. Af- 
ter digestion with Barn HI and Eco RI,  DNA was 
resolved in an agarose gel and transferred to a nitro- 
cellulose. Hybridization was done with SAR/probe. 
0.8 kb, the band derived from the wild-type SAR/; 3.9 
kb, the band derived from sarl::URA3. 
These cells grew normally in the presence of galactose 
(YPGal) but ceased growth when transferred to a glucose- 
containing medium (YPD,  YP plus 5 % glucose for liquid 
culture). A typical growth curve is shown in Fig. 7. The cells 
slowed down the growth ,,o12 h after the shift from YPGal 
to YPD  medium,  and completely stopped the increase of 
OD650 by 18 h.  This growth arrest was reversible; the cells 
revived when they were washed and replenished with galac- 
tose, though the viability decreased after a long arrest in the 
presence of glucose (data not shown). The arrested ceils did 
not show an apparent change in the population of budded 
cells, suggesting that there was no defect in a particular stage 
of the cell cycle. 
Using this galactose-dependent mutant ofsarl, the process 
of protein secretion was examined. In an experiment similar 
to the one in Fig. 7, aliquots of cell suspension were taken 
from the culture at appropriate time points, and cell lysates 
were prepared.  The lysates were resolved in an SDS-gel, 
transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, and subjected to 
immunoblotting  using  anti-prepro-ot-factor  antibody.  As 
shown in Fig. 8 A, the galactose-dependent sarl mutant ac- 
cumulated two species of  or-factor precursor 12-18 h after the 
transfer  from  galactose  to  glucose  medium  (lanes  3-5). 
These  species  exactly  comigrated  with  core-glycosylated 
pro-u-factor,  gp3  and  gp2,  which  were  seen  in  the  ER- 
accumulating mutants secl2 and secl8 (lanes 6 and 7). Ac- 
cumulation of highly glycosylated precursor was not observed. 
Appearance of gp2 was exaggerated in longer incubation in 
glucose medium (lanes 4 and 5), which might be a secondary 
effect. The accumulation of the ER-forms was not due to the 
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Figure 5. Construction of GA/_J-~IR/gene fusion. Strategy for con- 
structing a plasmid containing GALh$~d fusion is shown. First, 
the Barn HI-Sal I fragment from YEpSAR1, which lacks the major 
promoter region of ~R/, was inserted into ¥CpGll single-copy 
plasmid to yield pANY2-17. The Barn HI-Eco [] fragment from 
pUCG1 containing the promoter regions of both GAL/and GAIJO 
was placed immediately in front of  SAR/gene to produce the objec- 
tive GALl-SAM fusion (pANY2-18). Abbreviations are: H, Hind 
III; B, Barn HI; S, Sal I; E, Eco []. 
presence of GALI-SAR1 plasmid  itself,  because when the 
sarl phenotype was complemented by the constitutive SAM 
plasmid,  pSEC1210,  no  such  accumulation  was  observed 
(lanes 9 and 10). 
The intracelmlar transport of c~-tactor was  further ana- 
lyzed by a pulse-chase experiment. The sarl mutant cells 
were cultured in galactose or glucose for 12 h  and pulse- 
labeled with 35S for 5 min. After chase, cell lysates and me- 
dia were subjected to immunoprecipitation of t~-factor.  As 
shown in Fig.  8 B, cells transported and secreted u-factor 
normally  in  the  control  (+Gal).  Early  processing  from 
prepro-a to ER- and Golgi-forms of pro-ct was seen at 0 min 
chase, and appearance of extracellular mature a-factor was 
almost complete by 10 min chase. In the restrictive incuba- 
tion (+Glc), however, most of the ER form did not undergo 
further processing and remained in the cell even at 10 min 
chase;  only a  little secretion of mature a-factor was  ob- 
served. The Golgi form did not accumulate significantly. The 
band migrating at ,x,22  kD  (asterisk),  which may be un- 
glycosylated pro-or-factor, was not chased rapidly either in 
galactose or glucose incubation. Thus, both immunoblotting 
and pulse-chase experiments indicated that sarl is defective 
in a-factor secretion and accumulates the ER precursor spe- 
cies under the restrictive condition. 
The sarl mutant was also examined for intracellular trans- 
port of  a vacuolar protein, CPY. The same samples as in Fig. 
8 A were analyzed by immunoblotting using anti-CPY anti- 
body (Fig. 9 A). When the sarl cells were incubated in glu- 
cose to repress SAR/  function, a  novel precursor form of 
CPY accumulated (lanes 3-5) that comigrated with the ER 
form, pl, seen in sec12 and sec18 (lanes 6 and  7).  The ac- 
cumulation of the pl form was not detected when the mutant 
contained the constitutive SAM gene (not shown). In this im- 
munoblotting analysis of CPY, the accumulation of the ER 
form seems less severe than secl2 and sec18, unlike the case 
of a-factor, although the reason is unclear. It may also be no- 
ticed that the proportion of p2 CPY increased when the sarl 
cells were incubated in glucose medium (see lane 2). How- 
ever, the same phenomenon was observed when the wild- 
type cells were shifted from galactose to glucose (not shown) 
and probably is not related to the Sarlp deficiency. To exclude 
the possibility that gene repression by virtue of the GAL/ 
promoter is itself responsible for the pl accumulation in this 
sarl  mutant,  the  effect of repression of another essential 
gene, CMD1, coding for yeast calmodulin, was examined. A 
strain containing the GALI-CMD1 fusion gene on a plasmid 
but having had its chromosomal copy disrupted was obtained 
from Dr.  Y. Ohya.  This strain,  which also showed a Gal- 
dependent growth phenotype (Ohya and Anraku, 1989), was 
incubated in glucose medium for 18 h and intracellular CPY 
was analyzed. As shown in lanes 9 and 10 of Fig. 9 A, this 
Gal-dependent cmd/mutant did not exhibit any anomalous 
accumulation of CPY precursors  18 h  after transfer from 
galactose to glucose, although the cells ceased growth before 
12 h. 
A pulse-chase analysis was also carried out on the trans- 
port of CPY. In a similar experiment as in Fig. 8 B, the sarl 
cells were incubated in galactose or glucose for 12 h, pulse- 
labeled with 35S for 5 min, and chased (Fig. 9 B). In con- 
strast to the control (+ Gal), sarl under the restrictive condi- 
tion (+Glc) was blocked in processing of CPY from the pl 
to the p2 form. Only a little proportion of the labeled mole- 
cules seemed to have escaped the block, giving rise to the 
mature CPY at 45 min (lane 12). Appearance of p2 form was 
not obvious in the same incubation. Thus, the transport of 
a vacuolar protein was also affected by the SAR/deficiency 
at the step of exit from the ER. It should be noted here that 
conversion of pl to p2 seems to be rate limiting even in the 
control, which is not the case with normally growing wild- 
type cells (see Payne et al.,  1988). This might be due to the 
slower  cell  growth  in  galactose.  Alternatively,  the  over- 
production of Sarlp by GAL/promoter could have influenced 
the ER-Golgi transport somehow, although it did not affect 
the growth of wild-type cells significantly (data not shown). 
Taken together, we conclude that intact SAM is required 
for the protein transport from the ER to the Golgi, like other 
SEC genes involved in the ER-Golgi step. 
Nakano  and  Muramatsu A Novel GTP-binding  Protein in ER-Golgi  Transport  2685 Figure 6. Gal-dependent expression of SAR/. The single-copy plasmid pANY2-18 containing the GAL1-SARI fusion gene was introduced 
into MBYI0-7A (secl2-4) and ANY21 (SEC+). The cells were grown in a minimal medium containing galactose (MVGal), streaked out 
on YP plates containing either galactose or glucose, and incubated at 24 or 33°C. Note that the temperature sensitivity of sec12 was sup- 
pressed by the plasmid in galactose. 
| 
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Figure 7. Growth of Gal-dependent sarl mutant.  The GAL/-SAR/ 
plasmid  pANY2-1g was introduced  into a haploid  strain  with its 
chromosomal  SAR/ gene  disrupted  (sarl::URA3), by  using  the 
plasmid exchange with pSEC1210 (for details see text). The resul- 
tant galactose-dependent sarl mutant (ANY25) was grown to late- 
log phase in YPGal medium. Cells were washed with sterile water, 
inoculated into either YPGal or YPD, and incubated at 30°C. The 
increase of cell density was monitored by measuring OD~o with a 
spectrophotometer  (Coleman). 
Discussion 
In this paper, we have presented evidence that a novel essen- 
tial gene of yeast, SAR/, encodes a GTP-binding protein and 
is involved in protein transport from the ER to the Golgi. Se- 
quence analysis of SAR/has shown that the gene codes for 
a 21-kD protein (Sarlp) containing amino acid sequences that 
are highly conserved among various GTP-binding proteins. 
The evidence that Sarlp is involved in ER-Golgi transport 
comes from the analysis of a  conditional-lethal,  galactose- 
dependent sarl mutant, This mutant, under a restrictive con- 
dition, accumulates the core-glycosylated ER-forms of pro- 
a-factor and proCPY. SAR/genetically interacts with SEC12, 
which is already known as an essential gene required for ER- 
Golgi transport; perhaps the interaction is between their pro- 
tein products. Here we discuss these results and the roles of 
the two gene products in the first step of vesicular transport 
in the secretory pathway. 
Interaction between SEC12 and SAR1 
SAR/has been isolated as a suppressor gene of a secl2 ts 
mutation that confers a Ts  + phenotype to the mutant when it 
is introduced on a multicopy plasmid. Interestingly, this sup- 
pression of the sec12 ts mutation can be seen by a single-copy 
SAR/plasmid, too. There is a single SAM locus in the chromo- 
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munoblotting analysis. The Gal-dependent sarl mutant (ANY26) 
was incubated in YPGal (Gal) or YPD (Glc) medium as in the ex- 
periment in Fig. 7. At times indicated (9-18 h), aliquots were taken 
and lysates were prepared by glass bead-homogenization in SDS. 
The lysates were electrophoresed in a 12.5% SDS-gel and subjected 
to immunoblotting using anti-prepro-a-factor  antibody. The ER- 
accumulating ts mutants, MBY10-7C (sed2) and MBY12-6D (secl8), 
and an ER-translocation mutant RDM50-94C (sec62) were grown 
in YPD at 24°C and, after 3 h additional incubation at 37°C, har- 
vested to prepare lysates. As a SAR/+ control, ANY26/pSECI210 
harboring  both  regulatory  GAL/-SAR/ plasmid  (pANY2-18) and 
constitutive SAR/plasmid  (pSEC1210) was incubated for 18 h in 
MVGal or MVD lacking Trp and I.,¢u  to keep both of the plasmids, 
and intracellular c~-factor  was analyzed as above, gp3 and gp2, pro- 
ix-factor harboring three and two core oligosaccharide chains, re- 
spectively; pp, prepro-c~-factor  precursor. (B) Pulse-chase experi- 
ment. sarl cells (ANY26) were cultured in galactose or glucose 
medium with low sulfate at 30°C for 12 h. 2.5  x  107 cells were 
harvested, washed, resuspended in sulfate-free medium, and pulse- 
labeled with 12.5 #Ci/ml Tran35S-label for 5 min. Chase was started 
by the addition of  excess sulfate, cysteine, and methionine. Aliquots 
were taken at times indicated and mixed with NaN3 on ice to ter- 
minate the reaction. Cell lysates were prepared and subjected to im- 
munoprecipitation with anti-prepro-tx-factor antibody (i). o~factor 
was also immunoprecipitated from medium at 5- and 10- min chase 
some, meaning that the duplication of SAR/is enough to sup- 
press the secl2 ts phenotype. In contrast to the ts mutants, the 
lethality  ofsecl2 deletion mutant cannot  be rescued  even  by the 
multicopy SAM. These observations lead to an important no- 
tion that the suppression by SAR/requires the secl2 gene prod- 
uct, even though it is partially defective. We suggest that this is 
indicative of a direct interaction between the two gene prod- 
ucts, Secl2p and Sarlp. When the function of  Secl2p is partly 
injured, elevation of  Sarlp level may help keep the function of 
the complex normal. Cloning and structural analysis of the 
mutant secl2 genes will be necessary for further investigation 
of the suppression mechanism. 
The suppression by gene duplication has also been reported 
in the case of the SEC4 gene, which is required in a later step 
of secretion, fusion of secretory vesicles with the plasma 
membrane. SEC4 suppresses sec2, secS, and secl5 ts muta- 
tions on a single-copy plasmid (Salminen and Novick, 1987). 
Sec4p is also shown to be a ms-related GTP-binding protein. 
We will come  back to a view on the roles of  these GTP-binding 
proteins in secretory pathway later. 
SARI Encodes a Novel GTP-binding Protein 
The sequence analysis of SAR/gene has revealed that it con- 
tains an intron. This is not a very frequent event for nuclear 
genes of Saccharomyus cerevisiae, although we do not know 
at present what it means.  The spliced message codes for a 
protein consisting of 190 amino acid residues, which shows 
significant homology to a wide variety of GTP-binding pro- 
teins. 
As shown in Table I, Sarlp possesses three consensus ele- 
ments of GTP-binding domains in a complete fashion, both 
in sequence similarity and in spacings between them.  The 
first two elements, GXXXXGK and DXXG, are necessary 
for the binding of phosphate group and GTPase activity, 
whereas the third one is essential for the specific recognition 
of guanine base.  Statistically, the probability that the three 
consensus sequences in correct spacings arise by chance is 
negligible (Dever et al.,  1987).  The remarkable sequence 
similarity in these elements strongly suggests that Sarlp is 
also a GTP-binding protein. A preliminary GTP-blotting ex- 
periment with a recombinant Sarlp expressed in E.  coli has 
indicated that the protein in fact binds GTP (Nakano, A., un- 
published results). Thus, we conclude that Sarlp is a novel 
member of GTP-binding protein superfamily. 
In the large superfamily of GTP-binding proteins, which 
protein does Sarlp resemble best? We tentatively classify the 
proteins listed in Table I into seven subgroups as follows. (a) 
'Fhe  YPT/  family. This subgroup contains yeast YPT/  and 
SEC4 and  mammalian ypt homologues.  (b)  Authentic ras 
proteins. (c) Eukaryotic ms homologues, rho and ral.  (d) G 
protein ~t subunits. (e) ADP-ribosylation factors (ARF) and 
homologues.  (f) Polypeptide chain elongation factors and 
yeast GSTI.  (g) E.  coil ras homologues. Several important 
features can be seen in  a  close comparison of these  sub- 
groups. First, most of them contain a glycine residue at posi- 
(o). Fluorogram of  a 15% SDS-gel is shown. ER-form (same as gp3 
in A), highly glycosylated Golgi form, and mature (m) or-factor  are 
indicated. Labeled prepro-tx-factor (pp) was prepared by in vitro 
translation (/VT) (Hansen et al., 1986). The band migrating at ,x,22 
kD (*) may be unglycosylated pro-c~-factor. 
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form  of  carboxypeptidase  Y 
(CPY). (A) The same samples as 
in the experiment of  Fig. 8 A were 
subjected to an  immunoblotting 
analysis of intracellular  CPY. Note 
the  appearance of pl  species in 
sarl cultured in glucose medium 
for 12-18 h, as well as in secl2 
and  secl8.  Strain  RDMI5-5B 
(sec61 pep4) was also cultured at 
3"/°C for 3 h and included in the 
analysis to show the mobility of 
pp and p2  species. In addition, 
another  Gal-dependent  mutant 
YOT18 containing a yeast calmed- 
ulin  gene (CMD1) under  GAL/ 
control was cultured in YPGal or 
YPD for 18 h and analyzed for 
CPY. pp, preproCPY; pl and p2, 
ER- and Golgi-forms of proCPY, 
respectively; m, mature CPY, (B) 
sarl  (ANY26) cells incubated in 
galactose or glucose for 12 h were 
pulse-labeled  and  chased  as  in 
Fig. 8 B, and subjected to immu- 
noprecipitation of CPY and SDS- 
PAGE. 
tion 12 by the numbering ofc-ras-H. This residue is believed 
to play a key role in GTPase activity (see Barbacid, 1987). 
Many oncogenic ras gene products have this residue sub- 
stituted by arginine, valine, or something else; stay at the ac- 
tivated GTP-bound state  longer because of the decreased 
GTPase activity; and hence exhibit a strong transforming ac- 
tivity. The YPT/family commonly contains a serine or threo- 
nine residue here instead of glycine, whereas elongation fac- 
tors conserve valine. In SAR/,  aspartic acid is used at this 
position. The family of ARFs also contains an aspartic acid 
at  this  position.  Secondly, there are  two  typical patterns 
of the three motifs, ras-type G(G/A)GGVGK... DTAGQ 
•.. VGNKXD and G-protein-type GAGESGK... DVGGQ 
• .  . FLNKXD. The sequences in Sarlp do not fit either of 
the two types. Thirdly, ras, rho, and ral proteins have a com- 
mon  sequence  CAAX  at  the  COOH  terminus,  where  A 
denotes an aliphatic residue, and the proteins of YPT/family 
terminate with CC (not shown in Table II). Cysteine residues 
in the COOH-terminal region of these proteins are reported 
to function as a site for the addition of  palmitic acid and poly- 
isoprenoid, thus making the protein anchored in the mem- 
brane (Barbacid, 1987; Fujiyama and Tamanoi, 1986; Mole- 
naar et al., 1988; Goud et al., 1988; Hancock et al., 1989). 
Sarlp does not have a cysteine residue near the COOH termi- 
nus. Lastly, as far as the size of the protein is concerned, 21- 
kD Sarlp is apparently closer to ras,  YP71,  rho,  and ARF 
families than to G proteins or elongation factors. 
Interestingly,  direct  homology analysis  with  each  sub- 
group has highlighted significant similarity of Sarlp to the 
ARF family. The amino acid identity between Sarlp and yeast 
ARF is 34.5 % over 168 residues. They are also similar in 
that they conserve aspartic acid at the position corresponding 
to c-ras-H Gly-12 and do not have cysteine residues near the 
COOH terminus. However, we do not know whether it is ap- 
propriate to categorize Sarlp and ARFs into the same sub- 
group. The NH2-terminal motif in ARFs (MGXXX[S/A]), 
which is considered to act as a myristylation signal (Sewell 
and Kahn, 1988), does not exist in Sarlp. Furthermore, the 
functional relationship between Sarlp and ARFs seems dis- 
tant at present. The mammalian ARF has been shown neces- 
sary for ADP-ribosylation of Gs ot subunit by cholera toxin 
(Kahn and Gilman,  1986), but no such reaction has been 
reported in yeast. The analysis of yeast ARF gene function 
will be important to address this problem. Again, we would 
like to define Sarlp as a novel type of member in the expand- 
ing ms superfamily. One should remember here that the gly- 
cine residue at position 12 by the numbering of c-ras-H is 
not essential for GTPase activity; EF-Tu turns into a potent 
GTPase when correctly targeted to the ribosome (see Kaziro, 
1978). It should be also pointed out that neither lipid modi- 
fication at the COOH terminus nor myristylation at the NH~ 
terminus is prerequisite for binding to the membranes; Gs 
o~ subunits that are not acylated fulfill membrane association 
through the interaction with/3 and 3' subunits (Lochrie and 
Simon,  1988). 
Sarlp as a Protein Required for ER-Golgi Transport 
We have shown that both SEC12 and SARI are essential for 
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products  as predicted from genetic analysis suggests that 
Sarlp cooperates with Secl2p in promoting protein transport 
from  the  ER  to  the  Golgi.  The  phenotype of the  Gal- 
dependent sarl  strain  supports  this view.  When SAR/  is 
placed under control of the GAL/promoter, its expression is 
induced in the presence of galactose and repressed in the 
presence of glucose. In fact, the GALI-SARI fusion gene sup- 
presses sec12 ts growth in galactose but not in glucose. This 
fusion gene has been introduced into a sarl deletion mutant 
to yield a conditional lethal mutant that grows only in galac- 
tose medium. When the culture is shifted from galactose to 
glucose medium, division continues for a while, but eventu- 
ally stops probably because the preexisting Sarlp is depleted 
(Fig. 7). At this restrictive stage cells accumulate a secreto- 
ry protein, or-mating factor, intracellularly (Fig. 8). The ac- 
cumulating  species  comigrate  with  the  core-glycosylated 
precursor forms that are seen in ER-accumulating mutants 
such as sec12 and sec18. A vacuolar protein, CPY, also ac- 
cumulates in a core-glycosylated form (Fig. 9). Thus, sarl 
shows a transport defect at a very similar point in secretory 
pathway to sec12. Formally, we cannot rule out a possibility 
that the defect seen in this sarl mutant is a terminal pheno- 
type that is indirectly affected by the decreased viability of 
the cells.  However,  another Gal-dependent mutant of cal- 
modulin (cmd/), which shows almost the same growth pheno- 
type in glucose medium (Ohya and Anraku, 1989), does not 
exhibit any defect in the ER-Golgi transport (see Fig. 9). This 
supports the idea that SARd plays a specific role in the ER- 
Golgi transport. Isolation of other types of conditional mu- 
tants, e.g., ts or cs alleles, will be helpful for the further anal- 
ysis. As is also true for other ER-blocking sec mutants, the 
defect in ER-Golgi transport does not necessarily mean that 
Sarlp is involved only in this step.  Subcellular localization 
of Sarlp will also help obtain further insights into the mode 
of action of this protein. 
Role of a GTP-binding Protein in 
IntraceUular Transport 
Evidence is accumulating that there are several GTP-binding 
proteins  functioning in  protein  secretion.  In  addition  to 
SEC4, which is required in the exocytosis of secretory vesi- 
cles, YPT/has been shown to be involved in transport some- 
where  around the  ER and/or Golgi (Segev  et al.,  1988; 
Schmitt et al.,  1988).  Melan~on et al. (1987) and Beckers 
and Balch (1989) have shown that GTP-'yS,  a nonhydrolyz- 
able analogue of GTP, inhibits the transport of a viral glyco- 
protein through the Golgi and from the ER to the Golgi, re- 
spectively, using mammalian cell-free systems, although the 
target GTP-binding protein(s)  have not been identified. Baker 
et al. (1988) and Ruohola et al. (1988) have also reported in- 
hibition by GTP-3'S of ER-Golgi transport of co-factor in yeast 
cell-free systems. Studies on the protein translocation across 
the ER membranes have also revealed involvement of GTP- 
binding proteins  including the  signal recognition particle 
(SRP) receptor c~ subunit, and the 54K subunit of SRP (Con- 
nolly and Gilmore, 1986, 1989; R6misch et al., 1989; Bern- 
stein et al.,  1989). 
A  popular  interpretation  for  the  roles  of these  GTP- 
binding proteins is due to the analogy to the regulatory G 
proteins'  function in  transmembrane  signaling across  the 
plasma membrane (Gilman, 1987). If the GTP-binding pro- 
teins mentioned above indeed play similar roles in secretory 
pathway to G proteins, what kind of signals do they trans- 
duce? What could be a regulatory function executed in a con- 
stitutive secretion? In the case of Sarlp, the existence of a 
putative  partner,  Secl2p,  is  reminiscent  of  receptor/G- 
protein  interactions  on  the  plasma  membrane.  Although 
there is no evidence that Secl2p is a receptor, it could trans- 
mit as a transmembrane protein a signal from the lumenal 
side to the cytoplasm. The signal might be the sorting infor- 
mation in the lumen of the ER and/or Golgi and also could 
instruct the cytoplasmic machinery for budding, transport, 
or fusion of vesicles. Recent studies have suggested a close 
interaction of the ER network with microtubules (Dabora 
and Sheetz, 1988; Lee and Chen, 1988).  Possibly, this and 
other cytoskeletal systems may be a target of a lumenal signal 
transduced by the Secl2p.Sarlp complex. 
On the other hand,  another class of well-characterized 
GTP-binding proteins, polypeptide chain elongation factors, 
provide a different view. The functional basis of  all GTP-bind- 
ing proteins is the strict conversion of their conformation by 
the ligand change between GTP and GDP. As a prototype of 
the GTP-binding protein superfamily, structure-function re- 
lationships of bacterial EF-Tu have been extensively inves- 
tigated with a focus on GDP-GTP allosterism by various kinds 
of biochemical (see Kaziro, 1978) and physicochemical (Na- 
kano et al., 1980; Jurnak, 1985) approaches. When the ter- 
nary aminoacyl-tRNA.EF-Tu.GTP complex binds to the A 
site of a ribosome, GTP is hydrolyzed and EF-Tu.GDP im- 
mediately dissociates from the ribosome-aminoacyl-tRNA 
complex. This dissociation enables the polypeptide elonga- 
tion cycle to proceed and EF-Tu.GTP regenerated by the ac- 
tion of EF-Ts brings another aminoacyl-tRNA to the ribosome. 
Thus, the GTP hydrolysis is thought to drive the cycle of  pep- 
tide elongation reaction in an irreversible,  unidirectional fash- 
ion (Kaziro, 1978). By analogy, the role of the GTP-binding 
proteins in secretion may be to promote a cyclic reaction of 
protein transport unidirectionally. Bourne (1988)  has sug- 
gested that a GTP-binding protein may recycle between do- 
nor and acceptor membrane compartments and direct the 
vectorial transport of proteins by using the energy of GTP. 
In the case of Sarlp, this recycling could involve membrane 
vesicles. We have speculated that Secl2p may recycle between 
the ER and the Golgi membranes from the observation that 
Secl 2p molecules undergo slow but progressive modification 
in the Golgi (Nakano et al., 1988). Like the polypeptide elon- 
gation cycle, Secl2p.Sarlp.GTP may bring a vesicle contain- 
ing a  cargo of secretory proteins to the Golgi membrane. 
Conceivably, somewhere in the processes of membrane fu- 
sion and protein sorting, Sarlp would hydrolyze GTP and the 
release of Sarlp.GDP might enable the return of shuttling 
vesicles to the ER. 
To address the roles of Secl2p and Sarlp in membrane 
traffic, cell-free ER-Golgi transport systems developed by 
Baker et al. (1988) and Ruohola et al. (1988) will be of great 
use. What is especially interesting to us is that these in vitro 
reactions are inhibited by GTP~S. Whether the target protein 
is Sarlp or not should be tested. Our finding that another ER- 
Golgi SEC gene, SEC16, also shows genetic interaction with 
SAR/suggests that a complex mechanism is operating in this 
inter-compartmental transport  step.  The  thorough under- 
standing of the structure and function of the secretory ma- 
chinery still remains as a challenging goal of our efforts. 
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